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The paper discusses the Soil and.Water Resources
Co.nstgyation Act (RCA) and suggests how hiq sc-hool geography
teach can incorporate an 'understInding 6-f RCA into the curriculum.
The RCA, also known as Punic Law 9S-192, was passed by Congress in
1977 for the purpose of allowing +he- Department of Agriculture to
appraise t he nation' s nonfederalso5l, waterk and related resources:
evaluate the effectiveness of crqcinq conservation programs: and
devolop a cOaprehen4ve program. o.r strategy to auide tuture
conservation efforts. Malor activities undertaken to date to fulfill
the requirements of the Act'ipclude development and publication .of .

/ four RCA documents relating...to RV background and operations,
encouragement of public participation, evaluation of public attitudes
about the RCA process,- and 'reccmmendation to the, Co'ngress by the
President of a soil and wetter conservation program. .Ways in which
geograpky educators can incorporate information about RCA In their
conservetion courses include directing students to analyze RCA
reference materials; predicting the impact of various coniervati-on
programs on society based on RCA data: particiipating in conservation
processes on state, local, and national levels: and modelling
classroom acrtivities on RCA activi,ties and objectives. (DB)
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RCA: RELATIONSHIPS TO GEOGRAPHIC EDITION

4141
k'd like to Share A1th you o'ne of the mos't exciting and important events

in the future of U.S, agriculture Ord natural resources conservation.

Every citizen, rural or urban, WIfl be affected by the Soilgand Water

Aesources Conservation'Act of 1977. For the sitke of brevity andin the

-best bureaucratic traditidn, abreviate that rather poiCieroPs title to

RCA....standing for Resources Conservation Act. A bif .1ter I'll gi'ie

you a few thoughts on how you can use RCA in your'classes. Hirst thou0
4

allow me to discuss the law and RCA process.

.K

0
'4'Public Law 95-02

, 1

In 1977, Congress passed Public Law 957192, RCA. Uhder this law, the

U.S. Department okAgriculture'IUSDA) will (1) appraise the Nation's nonfederal

soil, water, and ;elated resourcts; (0% evaluate the4effectivenesS 6f

ongoing conservation programs; and (3) develop a compreheyive program or

strategy to guide future cOnservation eifor.ts.

What is being done to fullfill the requirements'of the Act? The four major

activities are:( First: kvelopment 'and publication of four RCA documents.

Second: . An active prograM\sf public' participation. Third: An efaluation

of public'attitudes about the RCA.process:and iR particular, the contents

of the documents. And fourth: The.President's recommendation to Congr ss of

his proposed soil and water conservation

-is
' A

Over:all RCA guidance is supplied by an interagency,coordinating committ

composed of.representatives of nine USDAlagencies,
10
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the' (Nice of Management and Budget OMBY, and:the Council- on kni..iironmental

Quality (CEQ), Program leadership has been assisined to the Soil Conservation .

AService (SCS), with,the continUing input of representatives of all coordinating

cOmmittee'agencies and ofher Federal and-nonfederal agencies,,oeganizations4

individuals, and consultants.

DQCUMENTS. A

The-Act requires USDA to,appraise the Nation's nonfederal soil, water,,and

related resources. Related resources refer to wetlands, riparian vegetation,

fish and wildlife habitat,Kindbreaks, and orgahic residue,'

,The appraisalof the re-sources is found in twodraft documents. -The first

one, appropriately,titled Draft Appraisal--Part 1, and mide.pUbliC m

.eptember 4, 1979, includes inforiMtion on the qiiality 3tind twantity of the-

resoyrces'and is packed with statisticil-data op land capability, current

conditions, nd major uses of nonfederal land. It,also contains in Inventory

of legislation and regulations dealing with ret.urces.anp discusses/the

,

impact oftechnology on agricultUral production and conservation. A moSt

fascinating section of Part I is a condensed history of American'agriculture

and conservation.

To give you some flavor of the information found Part I, here are just

a few items:

!..41% of the nonfederal land (614 million at'res).

consists of soils suitable for cultivated. `.

.i crops and other uses such as pWureland,,woodlands,:

and urbanized lands.

r



...the nonfederal forest industry is, at present, producing at

of jts biological potential;

/ .

...we've been losing 2 million acres of cropland annually
0

sInce 1958 to uses other than agriculture;

...and we've been losing 500,000 acres of .fish and wildlife habitat

annually since '58.

The second RCA dra.ft document, Appraisal--Part 2, WIll-present the projected

demands on the Nation's nonfederaV resources to the,year 2030. In.Part 2,

a major portion of the dotument will describe the inherent capabilities and

limitations of our resources ift responding to projected demands. It will

also suggest various levels of Management that could be used to preserve

our resOurces, prov,ide data on trends in rural land ownership, 4nd describe

the contributions of state and local programs-to soil and water conservation.

In the third RCA document, three to five "alternative" soil and water

conservation programs will be outlined to meet the future needs of the Nation.

Each alternative will be a'relatively compleapackage ontions And

activities that could be undertaken by USDA to'meet specific soil and water

conservation objectives.

,e
i

. Here is a geneal description of some of the ideas being considered n

developing the alternatives:

(1) The major conservation problems aripear to pe greater in some regions%
Ns

than others, suggesting programs targeting tRese problem aveas.

This alternative means that we must not only target problem regions-

but also specific acreages withivegions and counties.

ao,
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(2) USDA fs stildying the use of yarious fd.rms-of plc:1gram cross

compliance. A basic form of cross compliance would be to make

implementation of a toil.Consei*vation Service conservation

farm plan a basic coydition for assistance under production

adjustMent and other USDA programs.

. (3) We irralso considering what the.proper mix !or federal, state, anOel

rocarl"responsibflity in conservation.should be. This comes largely S.

as a. result of the substantial contributions of nonfederal units of

government fo soil and wate4r conservation.

(4) Ahother alteenative being evaluated includes some form of regulation.'

/ On this m4ter, we are weighing potential solutions to conservation

Peoblems against the prob)ems themselves. Those solutions that are

'more severe than the problems they are supposed to solve, either in'

'terms of loss of freedom; higher costs, or administratiVe problems,,

Clo not appear attractiye.

1r1 the deaft program document, we Will present the alternative programs arid

tIeirccononUc, social, and envii-onmentar effects for public review and comment.

Thefopeth and final RCA draft document is,to be a summary of the three draft

docu*ents. This is the ddlcument that we thinklvill be most useful and

understaVidable for laymen.

Copips of all RCA draft documents are or will be available for public review

in early 1980 at your local Agricultural Stabflization and Conservation

, Vervice (ASCS) and/or Soil Conservation Ser:vice (SCS)'Offices.
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PUBLIC PARTICIPATION

The law mandates that the-public he involved in RCA. The primary public

participation activity is a 60.,!day public review period. DuriO the review

petiod 18 regional meetings will be conducted by Washington based teams.

The purpose of the meetings ts to inform the public about RCA and provide

them an opportunity to commertt about the process. Also during the puplic

review period citizens, organizations, and agencies will have opportunity

to respond to any aspect of the RCA process including the contents of the

draft documents. All written coMments received during the review period,-

will be sent to a special temporary.office in Athens, Georgia, which will

analyze public comments received during the RCA process.

The results of the analysis wilj be forwarded to Washington for the interagency'

coordinating committee's use in developing a l'ecommended soil and water

conservation program. The Secretary of AgricultuiT will then confer with the

rresident,yho wi141 send his recommended conservation progrpm to Congress'.

That, in essence, is the RCA'process for 1979-80. And, we have to repeat

it again in 1985 since the law requires a 5-year update.

WHAT DOES ALL THIS MEAN TO THE GEOGRAPHIC EDUCATOR?

What is the main deterrent'to solving our conservation problems? Certainly it

hasn't been the availability of iechnical solutions. Natural Resource

conservation techniques have been known and practiced for years. The:real

problem seems to be the lack of knowledge citizens have regarding coriservatipn

1,
of 'natural resourceso Paul Seaes, in his 1947 book, Deserts'on the March, said:

"Science has the power to illuminate, but not to solve,

the deeper problems of mankind. For always, after

knoWledge come choice and-action, both of them.intensely

personal and individual."

,
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A41936 report of the Great Plains COmMission stated:

"No constructive conservation program can be d@leloped without

'changing' the motivatilka attitudes and habits and redirecting the'

efforts...of citizens...In t democracy, educition is more

fundamental even than legislation as a force directing rational

progress. It is the basis of wise legislation.",

And a 1979 report by tbe USDA Land and Water Conservdtion Task Force identified
4

lack of education and apathy as factors most frequently perceived as limiting

the application of dany soil.and water conservation practices.

It appears that.without strong educational invo)vement, the long-term
.

objectives of a national soll'and water conservation program might loot be
.

It

. achieved: Education is required not only to stimulate individuals sand groups

to apply conservation practices but is necessary in order for the citizen to

participate in the social and economic decisions,required for the rational

use of our natural resources.
4

Geography is the thread that binds you and me together through,our diversity

of academic interest and pursuits. I suspect our interest in specialize

areas of geography grew out of an overriding interest in the earth and the

mysterieslit bolds. These interests, combindd Oth the fundamental knowledge

of environmental princiOes you possess, make geographic educators a prime

academic group to participate in the RCA process.

By now, I hope you've been stimulated to realize the potential of RCA and ways

you can adapt all or'parts of it to your classroom. But I wduld like to share

just a few ideas on 'how you cap use and participate in-RCA in the coming, months.



First: as you review the draft documents, you will realize there is.a wealth

of information that can and should Perused in your class activities. The

information in the appaisal documents presents the most up-to-date picture
,

of America's natural resources. The availability of the RCA docuTnts.offers

the educator ntFthe student ready reference materials and a futuristic view

of conservation programs and their impact on society. I want to caution you,

though, the first group of RCA documents are draft copies. You may find

errors, possible omissions of items you think should be included, and so on.

This is to be expected and leads me into the second way RCA and you can

come together.

You and yopr students can partitipate in th'e RCA process by reviewing and alitlyz-

ing the documents. In fact any part of the RCA 'Process can be commented on, so,

if (34e of your students has an idea about scime aspect of RCA other thanlLthe

process or document'contents, encourage them to communicate their feelings to us.

Third: although we desire that all citizens participate, I have a special

wish to have high sc,hool,students become active in the RCA process. By the

time they graduate, they are eithenvoters or near voting age. Participating

in RCA will help high school students make a real contribution to theii'

own personal future by having a voice in shaping development of a national

policy. A fundamental right of every citizen is participation in the

democratic process, and RCA is one of many opportunities citizens will .

have to'exercite that right in the coming years.

Fourth: the RCA ifrocess could be used as a model for in-class or in-school

activities illustrating how Cltrzens have a voiç 1n the4 government. f

A
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Since the basic topic of RCA is natural resources and their impact on

society, geOgrapbers could be leaders in formulating curriculums that

could develop,a resource inventory of the school site or even the community.
4

To accomplfsh that, the procedures of writing, passing, and implementing laws

could be followed.

In line with that, idea number five: RCA provides students an opportunity

to study the implementation process of an Act, beginning with its htstoric

and political history, its route to passage through Congress, and the

prOcedures followed to carry out or meet the Act's requirements.'
1-

Conclusion

It's logical that fornial education be a part cif closing the gap between the

level'of pqt_lic understanding of natural resource conserviition and the

knowledge
t

necessary for making effective'conservation decisions. Without

developing the individual's environmental awareness and knowledge, wt, as a

society, will not achieve such goals as reducing the rate of soil loss,

improving water quality and reducing pollutiop, increasing the ratio of

caloric output to input in food and fiber production, and maintaining optimal

long-term productivity of our land and water resources.

If those goals are somethirg that you as a citizen and educator can

subscribe to, then, in both process.and intent, the Soil and Water Resources

Conservation Acl of 1977, provides an opportunity for meaningful educational

experiences for your students.
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The end result of educational involvement in RCA is that citizens will be
.41

more knowledgeable of RCA and the role agriculture and natural-resource

conservation has in their lives, whether they actually harvest.the pf-oducts

of the soil or just reap the benefits.

Thank you.

r
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